Name of the organization: J.S.P>S. Government Homoeopathic Medical College,
Name and Address and Contact no of the contact person:- J.S.PS. Government Homoeopathic Medical College, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh. Hyderabad, 500013,
Telefax : 04027038815. jspsghmchyd@indiatimes.com
Title of the proposal: - Awareness about the Homoeopathic management of Diabetes Mellitus in rural areas of Hyderabad.
Area of operation :- 2 Mandals, Wargal (Medak) and Amangal (Mahboobnagar) of Hyderabad.
Objectives

Details of Project
Launched

Deliverables expected from the
proposal

Fund released

UC position

Major points
of field visits

1. Organizing awareness camp in the
proposed community on the scope of
Homoeopathy in the management of diabetes
and its impact on heath and productivity of
the community.

The proposal had been
considered
in
the
meeting of the Project
Approval
Committee
on 6.1.2010.

1.
Identify
the
existing
prevalence and incidence rates
by means of independent survey
in specific formats with the help
of local health functionaries
including ANMs.

Rs
15.60
lakhs has been
released as 1st
installment in
2009-10.

UC of 1st
installment
issued.

The
organization
has not been
visited
till
date.

2. Campaigns in the proposed blocks or areas
about homoeopathy and its advantages over
the conventional treatment.

Rs 17.36 lakhs has been
approved
by
the
Committee.

3. Scope of homoeopathy in the prevention,
curative and rehabilitative management of
diabetes.

Being a small, amount,
the Committee decided
that, Rs 15.60 lakhs
will be released as 1st
installment
and
remaining amount will
be released after getting
the UC and working
report
from
the
organization.

4. Treatment of diagnosed cases with
homoeopathic medicines with regular follow
up.
5. Preventive education and counseling
regarding diabetes with extensive use of IEC
material.

2. Identify the risk factors like
obesity and family history in the
community.
3. Awareness camps on the role
of Homoeopathy in diabetes
mellitus in the proposed
community on a regular basis.
4. Conducted regular camps for
diagnosis of new cases of
diabetes mellitus with the help of
screening methods.

Rs. 1.76 lakhs
has
been
released
in
2011-2 as 2nd
installment.

Remarks

